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By Business Men of Sidney—Held on Mr. 
John Brethour’s Grounds.
Last Saturday evening the business 
men of Sidney gave a smoker to the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of the different regiments stationed 
in camp.
The gathering was opened by an ad­
dress of vyelcome by Mr. P. N. Tester, 
who acted as master of ceremonies, and 
indeed done himself proud in his welcome 
to the soldiers.
The evening’s entertainment was open­
ed by Sergt. Barney Salmon, of the 6th 
D. C., O. R., and naturally, due to his 
namie, was right at home in Sidney. 
Sargent Little, of the 104th regiment. 
Private Brunnelle, Sargent Robinson, 
Sargent Steele and SargentSmith, of the 
72nd regiment.
After the evening was spent in a very 
enjoyable rnanner by all.
Sargt.-Maior Heritage, of the 6th D. C. 
lO, R., in a very efficient manner extended 
a vote of thanks on behalf of the soldiers 
to the citizens of Sidney and to the 
jsmoker committee in particular, for their 
[many courtesies and kindness shown 
jthem while in Sidney.
MrP Critchley responded to Major 
Heritage’s vote of thanfe on behalf of 
the conimittee, with a very appropriate 
speech which was enthusiastically receiv­
ed by the soldiers.
' Particular credit should be given Mr. 
John Brethour for his kindness in placing
lalso his untiring efforts in making the 
pmoker a grand and enjoyable success.
The entire smoker was a decided suc­
cess and appreciated by all. The com­
mittee of arrangements was composed of 
Ir. John Brethour, Mr. James Critchley 
md Mr. P. N. Tester.
lORTH SMmOH
MHUODIST CHUBOH
To be Reopened Sunday J uly 6 Services 
Commence 2.30 p.m.
The North Saanich Church is to be re- 
bpened next Sunday July 6th, after un- 
pergoing extensive repairs.
The re.opening ceremony will be a 
Jower service to commence at 2.80 p.m. 
jthe North Saanich and Sidney Sunday 
schools will unite for thi.s service. It 
\^ill consist of special singing and Scrip­
ture recitations by the .scholars, hyms for 
the congregation, and two brief addre.sses 
|by the Supt. of the school and the Pastor* 
Service will also be held in the church 
|it 7.30 p.m. when the subject will be 
I'God's Hou.se. It is expected that there 
^ill be a profusion of flowers for the pc- 
icasions and these together with the new 
](locorationfi will have a pleasing effect.
A hearty invitation is extended to each 
|and all to be present,
A certain IrlBliman living in Now 
jVerk owns a numI)fT or tonoment 
(liaises on the East Side In the .lewlsh 
|Usl;rlot. One (lay one of his tenants, 
little, short, wlxoned-ni) Jew, cuilloci 
lit hla ofTico to make a complaint.
I "I tell you, Mister Murphy, 1 am 
ptin’ to leave your lint,’*
"Sure, now,*' answered Murphy, 
'inul what Is the trouhlo?” '
“Veil, 1 tell you dere's loo many 
I'uts in clot flat. Vy, only yesterday I 
iidllH eight!"
Mhrphv jumped to hlw foot In nnger, 
lind ludlowod forth! "An* ’Us rata, ia 
jitc that Is bothering ye? You lave 
• him rats alone! What do yon want 
for eight dollars a. month? Hnnilniii 
lirlvllegos?"
■ ^ ■ .. ... . . . : ' ■
Delightful Concert Given by the 72nd 
Regiment Band.
^ With the landing of the troops last 
Thursday afternoon from the steamer 
Princess Royal, which docked at Sid­
ney at 3,30 p.m. with the balance of 
troops for the Militia camp at Sidney, 
began the history of the l.arg-est mili­
tary encampment ever held in Sidney, 
Friday.
The four regiments, the 6th 
D. C. O. R. on the right, with the 72nd 
Seaforth Highlanders next the 88th 
Victoria Fusiliers and the 104th Regi­
ment. The bands of the 6th Seaforths 
and the 104th Regiment were stationed 
behind.
The Minister and General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, accompanied by General El­
lison, chief of the general staff, Col­
onel -Victor Williams, A. D. C., and 
Adjutant - General of the Canadian 
forces, Major Madocks, and Colonels 
Bott and Flick of the 30th B. C. 
Horse, arrived soon after 10 and were 
received with a salute by the whole 
brigade.
Colonel A. Roy, M. V. O., camp com­
mandant, then accompanied the Minis­
ter and General Sir Ian Hamilton on 
an Inspection of all ranks. This was 
most oarofully performed, the inspect­
ing oflieers walking down every rank 
lieforo returning to take up thelV po.sl- 
tlon at the saluting point.
The order was then given for the 
march past, and the Cth led the way in 
(juarter column of oompanle.s, each 
regiment headed by its commanding 
ollieer and senior wing ofllcer. The 
marching was ailmlrably done, the 
distances being well kept, and on 
every side tlic spectators, wlio included 
many old service men, expressed their 
surprise at the amartnesA of a parade 
which took place on the first day after 
making camp. The Hlghhvnders.voC 
course, capUvatod tlm I’aney of tluj 
crowd, as always.
In Field Work.
After the review there was a pause 
while a scheme for a tactical demon­
stration was being prepared Ity Major 
Gardiner, the general staff othcer, This 
scheme, which was prii)ared on tlio 
spur of the moment to allow the 
Minister and HIr Ian to watch the 
troops at work In the llc^ld, was as 
follows:—- :
Tluj whole of the brigade has laiKhajI 
at Hldney from somewhere oversiais. 
They are the covering party of a force 
having for its object the capture of 
Vlctoiin, (au'l with Ordins to advance 
from the wharf and take up a posl- 
jlnp in thc vicinity of the Tl. C. I'llcc' 
trio railway, beyond tlio Hewitt nml 
Brethour farms.
The TBghlnndcrs, advancing, (hi- 
ployc'd on either side of Beacon avenue 
and pusluHl their way sharply through
the deep clover on either side in skir­
mishing order till brought up by shots 
fired by the enemy, who were repre­
sented by a few details from the camp 
from somewhere in the neighborhood 
of Hewitt’s ranch. This part of the 
advance had been pushed too far for­
ward in advance of the supports, and 
the 72nd were recalled a quarter of a 
mile and then pushed on again, with 
the other regiments in support and 
the 8Sth on the right flank. This time 
the attack was pushed on, the other 
regiments backing it up, and at last, 
having got within a couple of hundred 
yards of the ranch, a charge was just 
begun at the enemy’s position when 
General Sir Ian Hamilton ordered the 
movement to cease, and the troops 
were then marched back to camp for 
their midday meal, the Highlanders to 
the music of the pipes, which had 
somehow managed to keep up with 
the front line,.
Addressed by General.
After the men had gone to their 
lines the oflieers formed a hollow 
square around the staff, and each one 
was introduced to Sir Ian Hamilton 
by his colonel. Sir Ian found several 
old acquaintances whom he had last 
met in distant ports of the world, and 
whoso relations had either served with 
him or been hla friends at home, Ho 
then invited them all to collect around 
him while ho spoko of the day’s work.
"You have a most lovely and desir­
able country here, gentlemen," ho ro- 
markod, "and it is only natural that 
someone should want to take it. You 
are not a large force yot, hut you are 
the ntivaneo guard of forces that will 
be adefiuato for Its (h’fencc,"
Sir Tan then criticized In detail the 
tactics of the advance guard supposed 
to havc^ landed at Sidney wharf and to 
bo feeling their way into a strange 
country In the prcsonco of an enemy 
whoso wheroahouts they had no Idea 
of. Any undue oagoi’noss, ho re­
marked, would ho automatically 
chocked In actual warfare liy the lead 
in the air, hut they must remomhor 
that such an advance guard would all 
the time he in a very dangerous posi­
tion, and must take every precaution 
In scouting, taking cover and not get­
ting too far in front of their roserv(iS.
"Tim Blgnalling," Sir Tan said, "for 
non-rogulnr troops, was very good, 
hut you must try to hide your slgt 
nulling from your enemy, It may lio 
easier to stand on a road and signal 
down it, hut it glvufci the show away, 
whatovor language the enemy speaks, 
Slgnalh^irs should Interpose some cover 
between thenr and the euciny and sig­
nal from behind it. Tim attack was 
carried out with a good deal of reality.
' I
subject to the limitations under which 
they were 'obliged to work. With so 
few troops, it was necessary to impose 
these bounds, whereas in warfare 
probably a feint would have been 
made on the left and the real attack 
developed from a .flanking movement 
to the right.’’
Officers Complimented.
Sir Ina then complimented the offi­
cers on the way the ceremonial parade 
was carried out. “It was very good," 
he said, and in England he would 
never have dreamt of inspecting 
militia on their first day in camp,_but 
they understood there was no clibice 
here. He believed that, like himself, 
they had all learnt several lessons 
from the day’s work.
Colonel Hughes, in a few words, be­
fore leaving’ for Victoria, expressed 
himself as more than pleased by the 
appearance and work of Victoria’s 
Fusilier Regiment. He was especially 
struck by the good type of men they 
were enlisting, and was convinced that 
at his next visit he would find them 
very largely Increased in numbr^ra. 
They were making an extraordinarily 
good beginning.
After the departure of Colonel 
I-rughes and General Sir Ian Hamilton, 
with their staff, the remainder of the 
day was devoted by each regiment to 
company drill.
Saturday at Camp.
The troops at Sidney thoroughly en­
joyed their evening camp on Friday 
night after the .strenuous Jabors of the
(Continued on page 3.)
A delightful band concert was given 
last Monday evening to the citizens of 
Sidney by the 72nd Regiment Band, Sea­
forth Highlanders, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Slater, on the Grounds of C. 
C. Cochrane. It was a very delightful 
and enjoyable entertainment and appre­
ciated very much by all the citizens of 
Sidney, as it showed the appreciation of 
the regiments at large for the hospitality 
and courtesies shovm them while in Sid­
ney.
John Dunn Arrested on Thursday
Court was held this morning when 
John Dunn, known as “Shorty,” was 
brought up for trial on two spTjarate 
charges. First charge was for being 
drunk and disorderly July 2, to which he 
plead guilty.
Second charge was that Albert E. John­
son charged him with cruelty and ill- 
treatment of his horses, which he used 
his whip and neckyoke on. Justice 
Critchley said he was determinad to main­
tain order on the streets and had been 
very lienient before with the same man. 
The penalty for the first offence was $50 
fine, or six months’ imprisonment with 
or without hard labor, and for the sec­
ond $10 fine or one months’ imprison­
ment. The finding of the court was he 
should pay $35 fine and costs, which was 
$3.00 also that he shoul^ abstain from 
liquor of all kinds for twelve months. 
Dunn asked for 24 hours in which to raise 
his fine, which was granted by the court. 
He also stated he would return his horses 
to the man from whom he purchased 
them in partial payment. Justice Critch­
ley stated he was determined to main­
tain peace and order on the streets, and 
make it safe for the women and children 
to traverse the streets of Sidney without 
being compelled to listen to vile language 
from drunken men. He also intended in 
the future to meet out the extreme pen­
alty of the law.
A well-known lawyer in Boston had a 
horse that always stopped and refused 
to cross the mill-dam bridge leading out 
of the city. No whipping, no urging, 
would induce him to cross without stopp­
ing. So he advertised him:
"To be sold, for no other reason than 
that the owner wants to go out of town. "
AT STANDARD PRICES
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Government Slreel Oppofillo Post Office Victoria, B.C.
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FOR SALE 
25c each





Victoria Land Recording Division 
Cowichan Land District
TAKE NOTICE that James Archibald 
John, of Sidney, B.C., occupation car­
penter, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on Ar­
butus Island, lying to the west of Pier 
Island, thence around the shore line to 
point of commencement, including the 
whole island.
SIDNEY WINS FROM t04TH 
DEGIMEHT lEtN
Sidney won the first game from a team 
picked from the 104th regiment, that was 
to have been a double header last Sun­
day. Sidney had a worthy foe in the 
regiment team and they kept Sidney 
moving pretty fast. They played a five 
inning game which was won by Sidney 
the score standing 5 to 4.
Only two innings were played in the sec­
ond game on account of rain. The Sid­
ney team took on a team picked from 
the 6th regiment bugle band. When the 
game was called on account of rain in 
the second innings the score was 5 and 1 












Kemper....... ........  1st base..... ..... ........Leme
Brown....... ....... 3rd base..... ...Reoncombs
Monroe...... ..........catcher....... .......... Plows
Tietz............ ....... 2nd base....... ....Cummings
Gehrke....... ...... center field...





o THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP i >
SIDNEY vs. VICTORIA
Lacrosse Game Won by the Victoria Team 
Tuesday
A fast game of Lacrosse was played 
Tuesday afternoon between the Sidney 
and Victoria teams. The Sidney held 
the Victoria team down wonderfully well 
up to the last quarter when an unfortun 
ate accident happened. Sidney Humber 
was struck across ths face accidentally 
by Mould of his own team. It looked as 
if he was hurt quite badly but after be­
ing taken to Dr. Gordon Cumming’s 
office in Chris Moses auto there seemed 
to be no serious injuries done. This na­
turally handicapped the Sidney players 
and they lost the game the score being 
6 to 3. Umpire Nobbs and Snyder, refer­
ees Lorimer and Keroy. The following 
were in the field.
SIDNEY ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ VICTORIA
Mould goal............... ......Clark
E. Munro ... . ........point..............Sweeney
G. Pottinger. . ..cover point.....:........Dakers
Tester,....„...;....Tst defence. .......... Miller
F Humber .... .2nd defence...........Nuozies
W. Munro ..:. ..^3rd defence.............. Wall
P. HumbeF.......... ....cehtre....... ..Mac Ginis
Gerhke.::.................3rd home.:.........'.... Cole
Norton :.:.... .....::;2hd home .... Mc.Gregor
Robertson........... .1st home.. .Me. Douga'
S. Humber.:..outside home .....Me. Donalc
Bedford. ......... inside home......Bry Tolson
Saanichton News 
The teachers, pupil, and friends of the 
Saanichton, West Road and Prospect 
Lake Schools held a picnic at Deep Bay 
on the 27. After some little trouble they 
managed to secure two cars of the C. C. 
E. R., and about 150 persons availed
themselves ot the magnaminous conde- 
cension of the officials. One would have 
thought anew line that was not expected 
to pay for many years would have re­
joiced at the opportunity, but not so the 
B. C. E., and every child and person had 
to pay full fare. As to tickets they 
wholesale retailed ’em; and it is proposed 
to send the manager a copy of the Mer­
chant of Venice, as a mark of esteem for 
lis generosity.
Races and other games were played; 
he teachers providing funds for the 
prizes and a good time was spent.
Miss Weismiller one of the teachers at 
Saanichton school has resigned in conse­
quence of the trustees, much to the dis­
satisfaction of every person in Saanich­
ton, having abolished the graded school 
which is a great loss to the community. 
Miss Weismiller was well liked by the 
pupils and their parents.
The school house built only lately is 
to be used as a manual training school, 
and a new school has been built at great 
expense at the bottom of a steep hill on 
the Thompson cross road so the children 
will have to climb a steep hill and as the 
school house is in a valley, and very 
damp in winter, the change is deplored. 
Had a room been built as an addition to 
the original school house for the training 
school it would have pleased all, saved 
money and been more efficient. Soldiers 
from the Camp at Sidney passed here 
en route to Elk Lake, near which they 
were to camp. Their bands played and
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch LampSj
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.











•Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
they seemed a merry crowd; indeed when AND STANDS, CHIFFONIERS, EXTEN-
the commisariat waggons passed their | : SION AND CENTRE TABLES. '
the war spirit 
a dozen well 
have captured
was evidently more than 
in them. We fear that 
armed men could easily 
the whole outfit. ^
Cars of the B. C. E. have been pass­
ing in two sections of two cars each well 
filled and some of them full.
North Wards Win Game.
The North Wards, of Victoria, defeat­
ed the Sidney baseball team last Tues­
day, the score being 11-7. Sidney’s de­
feat apparently was due to their poor 
fielding, as Roberts pitched a fine game. 
The lineup was as follows;
SIDNEY north WARDS
Roach.... .............short stop..................Milne
Pfister....,............ rightfield......  Ames
SIDNEY’S MOST ATTRAO 
TIVE SUBURB
A Marble Highway.
We do not know how Nepolis looked 
in Paul’s time, though it must have been 
a place of some considerable importance, 
since the great Egnatian Way, a splendid 
road paved with marble, and which 
stretched all the way frome Rome to 
this outermost boundary of Macedonia, 
ended here. This road, traversing the 
whole southern part of Italy, from the 
Mediterranean to Brindisi on the inter- 
ruptic, began again after the interruption 
of the Adriatic at Durazzo; then it went 
across the breadth of Macedonia to Sal- 
onica, Apollonia, Amphipolis, Phillippi 
and Neapolis. With all our modern pride 
in road building, since time began there 
has perhaps never been constructed such 
a magnificent highway as this.
After passing some large modern to­
bacco warehouses and some fine homes 
belonging to the tobacco magnets, we 
came to the edge of the city and faced a 
tremendous rocky hill, seemingly com­
posed of solid granite, ;.on which not a 
blade of grass or the smallest shrub could 
find lodgment Black and forbidding is 
this great mass of rock, like the “black 
hills” of Montenegro. Beside the mod­
ern road and not more than fifty yards
Bed Lounges and Gouclies, Arm Ghaira and Rockers.
> Kitchen Gabinets, Tables, Safes.
Bedsteads, Springs and Mattrasses.
Prices moderate. Estimates given for all kinds of uphols­
tering and repairs. We want your business.
DEALER IN
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay,
Etc., always on hand.
away in many places, the old Roman
Where there ar6 waterfront lots and nicely wooded home-1 road was plainly visibio. it is now so
sites for skle, adjoining sheltered bays, that can be secured
at moderate prices and on terms extending over two years. paved aa in the ancient days
These ivill become very popular as soon as the electric line though i aawnonc of the maiwo aiaba 
is in operation. For particulars apply at the address below. I with wWch it la said to have been cover-
“Gomplete Electrical Installations’’
NORTH SAANIGH ACREAGE
ed. I decended from our ancient chariot 
and walked upon some of these stones of 
the old road,“-ehristian Herald.
For sale at prices that compare very favorably with and
on adjoining lands.
vl-'
F. U. COPEMAN & CO.
Member Victoria Real Estate ExcIiuiiko
ESTATE, INVESTMENTS AND INSURANCE/ ■ ■ Kl/Ht Iwu
Agent (or Law Union and Rock Insurance Company, Ltd 
Saanich Lands jr Specinlly. 212-2i:i Jones BuildiiiK, Fort St. VICTORIA
‘‘Now,” aaked the teacher, “who con 
tell me. what on oyster is?”
Silence for a moment, while small 
brows wore knit in strained effort at re­
membrance. Then little Tommy’s facial 
inuRcles relaxed and eagerly ho raised 
hia,. hand, 7'
“1 know!” he triumphantly announced. 




“El Comfo” Which saves mnniug back and forth to the
“El Stovo^’
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iTHE miUM CAMP AT 
SIDUEY IHE PAST WEEK
(Continued from page 1)
clay. There wa.s a g'Oneral feeling- that 
they had acquitted themselves credit­
ably before one of '-the greatest gene­
rals of the time, and that they have it 
in them -with more training to do 
better yet. The camp awoke to face a 
heavy rainstorm soon after 6 o’clock. 
This, however, soon passed away, and 
another glorious day followed. In fact 
the exceptionally fine weather that has 
marked this period of training is 
looked upon as a happy omen for 
future camps, and scornful compari- 
i.sons were made between this and the 
weather too often experienced in pre­
vious years by another local corps. The 
morning was spent in regimental drill, 
including the placing of outposts, skir- 
Imishi.ng and so on, and in the after- 
jnoon more company drill took place 
land the 104th again went out for a 
I battalion march.
Maxim, Gun Practice.
It was very interesting to watch the 
Igun practice conducted by Staff-Ser- 
jgeant Clark, who is in charge of train- 
ling of troops, of which there are six 
on the staff. This gun delivers a 
volume of fire on an tiverage of 500 
iro.unds per minute. A. target -was 
j towed out to about 800 yards by a 
] motor boat and set adrift, which 
idrifted about 200 yards. These guns 
Ihave a frontage range of about half a 
smile.
Camp Sports.
listed. They had 
ter in them, and 
ting their hands 
serve. On being
the root of the mat- 
no doubt were put- 
in their pockets to 
informed that each
man paid $5 to join and turned back 
the whole of his pay to the regimental 
funds. Sir Ian remarked—“Well, that 
is what I call volunteering in excelsis, 




About 4 o’clock sports for the whole 
brigade were announced, and a huge 
jcrowd assembled in front of the head- 
[(luarters tent to watch. The fii'st race, 
100 yards, was won by Private .1. Holt, 
jof the lOtth, and then came the offl- 
jcers’ handicap, over the same distance, 
presumably at weight for age. This 
was run in full dress, just as they 
iliappened to be clothed at the time, 
coats, spurs and all. Captain Bray, 
()f the Ordnance was the limit man, 
hvith a start of 29 .yards, and close be- 
jliind him Colonel Leckie and Captain 
iMacManus toed the 25 yards mark, 
j.vitogether some score of officers 
started, but the issue was never in 
doubt, as Captain Bray hiid too long 
{a start, and, going faster the farther 
[lie went, ran home an easy winner 
from Captain MacManus, who just 
headed the colonel of the Seaforths 
[across the line.
Then an item, not on the official 
Iprogramme, was introduced by a 
[comic band from the Highlanders’ 
ines. A drum-major with a glowing 
beard and a marvellous jersey ap- 
|]ieared on the scene, followed by a 
trapping Hielan’ lassie beating a tin 
aan and then numerousOther scare­
crows not dressed “according to 
locker,’’ but provoking all the more 
merriment for that. After passing 
liown the line they yjaid a visit to their 
dficers, who were being entertained at 
the mess tent of the S8th, and then 
i-etired gracefully to their lines, after 
being refused entry for the next race.
This next race was for the bands- 
imen, the condition being that each 
iruimer must produce a continuous 
molso on his instrument from .start to 
finish. This bnnight out bnnd.smon 
[with every conceivable band instru- 
|mcnt, a big ^ drum, the pipes, oboes, 
Ibuglo.s and every kind of brass instru- 
inont. The big drum and buss horn 
iwerc given r. sljvrt of ten yards and to
I perfect tori’cnt of sound the race 
[.started. It was won (uusily by the
iugler of the (ith, and proved as great
II Hucces.s as thef olTlccr.s' race.
The half mile was won by l-Iolt of 
iho lottli by fifteen yards from Parlter 
If the 72nd.
Mlnl.stcr Hon. Colonel ,Sam Miighos 
find Genoral Hamilton Leave.
The Hon. the Minister of Militia, 
iCoIonoi Sam 1-lughos, with Bit* Tan 
Hamilton and tholr f.?taff, left Ti^'i’lday 
ly the midday boat on their way to 
jthe camp at Sowell, Manltoha, where 
they are due early next week. From 
[tliero they proceed direct to Ottawa. 
Sir Ian TTamilton, just hefore start- 
bfr yesterday morning. In answer to 
la rcTpioat for his improssions of the 
roopH at Sidney (IS ho saw them, both 
jon. iiurade (ind In the taetlcal demon­
stration In tho flek], said that, of 
cOTTrsn. imy report on tluMr etnclency 
iTuist be firstmade (llrect, to the mlll- 
hnry anthbrltles at Ottawa, Imt this 
be would say, that ho saw enough to 
atAsure him of tho keen soldierly .spirit 
[that Inspired all rrvnks, and that, con- 
[sldering that the revlev/ took place 
'fi the first day of cami), he considered 
Ihe brigade acquitted thomselvos very 
Jiirodltalily. It would be imdorstood 
itliuf it was not by choice that this re- 
jvlew had to ho hold on so early a day 
jin the period of training, Imt that the 
vmiltlplioity of on gage men is efimpelled 
Imattors to ho so arranged.
Speaking of Vietorla.'s own regiment, 
jthe H8th libiHlllers, Sir Ian said that 
hio reeognlKOd at: n glance the exeel- 
l«ht typo of men thnt wore being on-
no doubt of the 
Hall’s regiment.
SUNDAY IN CAMP.
On Sunday the troops in the 
camp attended church parade 
the morning. A hollow square was form­
ed, and the Seaforth Highlanders’ band 
supplied the music, the service being 
taken by the Rev. and Hon. Captain J.
S. Henderson, of the 104th. The rest of 
the day was spent in entertaining visitors 
who came out from Victoria in large 
numbers, many in motor cars. The 88th 
Fusiliers’ band arrived on the morning 
train, and concerts were given by both it 
and the bands of the Seaforths and the 
104. In the afternoon the prizes won at 
the sports on the previous day were pre­
sented, and all went to bed eager for the 
beginning of war about noon Monday.
MONDAY IN CAMP.
Monday morning, however, opened so 
wet, and the whole country over which 
the manoeuvers were to be conducted 
was so soaked that the operations for the 
day were countermanded, and the morn­
ing passed in uncertainty and without 
incident, barring a mysterious demon­
stration by the maxim detachment of the 
72nd against the lines of their neighbors, 
the 88th. About 1 o’clock the weather 
cleared, and to the great delight of all 
ranks it was decided to proceed with the 
operations in the field. The troops were 
delighted, the news being received with 
loud cheering in the men’s lines.
PREPARATIONS FOR ATTACK. 
Accordingly at 2.30 the . 88th and the 
104th, who constitute, with a company of 
signallers, the Blue, or defending force, 
commanded by Lieut. -Col. Hall, set out 
on their ten mile march to their bivouac 
in the neighborhood of Elk Lake. Short­
ly afterwards the Red, invading force, 
under Colonel Leckie, comprising the 
Seaforths and the 6th, followed on their 
way to their bivouac on the northeast 
slopes of Bear Mountain, both of which 
were reached about 6 o’clock and a meal 
prepared. At this point war conditions 
began, and from then on to some time 
this afternoon the attempt to capture 
Victoria will proceed. The 5th Regiment 
will come out with two guns to join in 
the defence early this morning, and the 
University Cadet Corps will also join in 
covering Victoria. The final battle to­
day will take place somewhere to the 
north of Victoria, but on which side must 
depend on the dispositioc and develop­
ment of Col. Lekie’s attack.
The health of the troops throughout 
the duration of the camp has been excel­
lent, though general sympathy is ex­
pressed for Major Gardiner, the general 
staff officer, on account of a severe sprain 
which has incapaciated him from taking 
further part in the manoeuvers, for 
which ho had drawn up the scheme, and 
which he was to have assisted Colonel A. 
|[loy, D.O.C-, in directing. Colonel Hob­
day, late of the R. A., is assisting Colonel 
Roy in Major Gardiner.s place,
TUESDAY FIGHTING BEGINS.
The main fighting took place just south 
of Mount Douglas. The Blue defence 
under Lieut.-Col. Hall, composed of the 
88th, 104, 5th and University Cadets, 
took up Us main position oa Christmas 
Hill with outpost companies at Royal 
Oak, Cordova Bay Road, and another 
company slightly in advance of these and 
well spread out, Col. Ijeckie’s Red ad­
vance guard engaged the defence near 
Royal Oak while his main attack was 
pressing rapidly down Cordova Bay road, 
The University School cadets held this 
position and stayed the .'idvance of the 
enemy, while Col Hall .directed the most 
brilliant movement of the day.
One-half of the Blue forces went a 
round behind Lost Lake to support the 
cadets, While the advance companies of 
the 88th with the reinforcements sent to 
repulse the Royal Oak attack, marched 
swiftly across country to the north of 
Lost Lake and closed in on the rear of 
the 72nd and 6th.
It was a matter of contention among 
the officers as to what took place there. 
The nttucklng force was practically sur­
rounded when dose quartera were arrived 
at, but the 72nd officers maintained that 
they had anticipated the flank movement 
and met the rushing 8flth with n heavy 
maxim fire.
In the meantime the Cadets had work­
ed up to the right and made a dashing 
charge from Cordova Bay. The two 
armies had come within fifty yards of 
each other just south of Mount Douglas, 
in the Cordova Bay Road, when cease 
fire was sounded. The umpire pointed 
out that at this close range conditions 
were too unreal and that the main value 
of the sham battle was in the preliminary 
manoeuvering.
HEAVY MARCHING.
In the 24 hours between 2 o’clock Mon­
day and 2 o’clock Tuesday the encamped 
regiments doni some heavy marching. 
It was about 6 o’clock in the evening 
when the respective forces reached their 
bivouac points north and south of Elk 
Lake, respectively. It had been intended 
to declare hostilities under way as soon 
as these locations v/ere reached, but Col. 
Roy decided to let the men bivouac in 
in peace. The men enjoyed the night in 
the open immensly and were in fine 
fettle for a good day’s work at 7 o’clock 
when war broke out. The nine and a 
half-mile march from Sidney to Elk Lake 
had prepared them for a sound night’s 
sleep, even if most of them were quite 
unaccustomed to sleeping on the ground.
At 7 o’clock Col. Leckie sent out his 
scouts to find out the enemy’s disposi­
tion, Col Hall on the other hand, with­
drew his whole force with the exception 
of three companies to Christmas Hill, a- 
bout two miles from the site of the biv­
ouac. The main attack was anticipated 
on the Royal Oak side, Col. Leckie’s 
scouts evidently became aware of this 
for only a small detachment was sent to 
engage the outposts of the defence at 
Royal Oak, while the main portion of the 
Red forces was sent by road down the 
east side of Mount Douglas.
WHOLE FORCE WITHDREW
As soon as the cadets stationed on the 
Cordova Bay road engaged the Red ad­
vance, dispatch runners were dispatched 
full speed to Christmas Hill advising 
Col. Hall of the fact that a very heavy at­
tack was being rolled up in that direction 
In the meantime it had become obvious 
the Royal Oak engagement was only a 
feint on the part of a few 72nd men, and 
reinforcements were sent to the defence 
outposts, who rapidly drove the feint at­
tack back. Tnen suddenly the whole de­
fending force withdrew and made the 
sensational march across country which 
saved the^day for Col. Hall.
In the meantime the University Cadets 
had been forced back and a brilliant at­
tack on the Fifth Regiment battery had 
been made by the centre of the advance 
near Lost Lake, The umpires expressed 
the opinion that this was rather rash 
and might or might not have been suc­
cessful in actual fighting. While this was 
going on the Cadets had rallied and made 
a furious attack on Col. Leckies right and 
the 88th and 104tn had executed their 
flank march on the left of the attack.
When cease fire sounded the different 
forces marched by various routes to the 
pumping station in Forth Quadra street, 
and spread along the grass, while they 
partook of the contents of their haver­
sacks. The umpires then summoned the 
officers together and explained the merits 
of the day’s fighting.
Col Roy directed that the men be form­
ed into line and march through the city 
with bands playing and colors flying. 
The 104th, 6th, and 72nd embarked on 
their special boEit at 2.30 and sailed away 
from the dock amid tremendous cheers 
about 3 o’clock.
So ended the Sidney camp.
Save
On the Purchase of a 37 ft. Gasoline Launch
For immediate sale we offer a 37 foot, 12 h.p. Gasoline Launch for 
$1,200. Old style Yale Engine, burns distillate or gasoline: two storage 
batteries, powerful pump, two cabins, nine ton capacity, nearly new; com­
plete with full equipment, $2,000
FOR QUICK SALE $1,200 
S. NAKANO & CO., 627 Pandora St., Victoria
Or H. & R. B. BRETHOUR, Sidney, B. C.
TENDERS
Tenders wanted for tlie purchase of i 






Main Rond Corner of Indian Reserve
Afternoon Tea 25c








Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL K1 DS OF CORD AND
Telephone 20
STOVE WOOD
Estimates given on Land Clearing, Road Grading and 
Farm Work.
to $850 Per Acre 
at ^ ^
TATLOW
ON B. C. ELECTRIC
RAILROAD
Three-quarters of a mile from Deep Cove, the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric railroad. Apply on the property to
H. L HOULGATE
TERMS: One-fifth cash, balance in 5 semi-annual payments
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
HOME MADE BREAD
Cold Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton and Ham. Jellies and 
Cakes. Special Tables for Ladies.
Soft Drinks and Ice Cream
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The Duke of Malborough seeks to be a 
leader, although in a more peaceful call­
ing than that, followed by his great an­
cestor. The duke would be a conqueror 
of the soil, not of nations, and he adopts 
as his emblem the plowshare instead of 
the sword. The duke writes to his cousin 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, that he is organizing 
an army, but that “it shall be a 
different kind of army from that which 
I previously had the honor of command­
ing—an army quite as useful and quite
cerning the day’s events is handled; the 
traffic department, where all wires are 
given attention, and the transmission 
and financial departments.
NEWS dissemination 
, The news that is sent out from New 
York city, or in tact, from any city along 
the circuit, is taken down on typewriters 
by operators at the same time. There 
are two west wires, two east wires, a 
New York state wire and the city wires 
in New York. An editor takes the most 
important news of the day, “boils” it 
down to about 500 words and sends it to 
pony stations. If the editor at the pony 
station desires he can rewrite the copy 
and make his own stories. Then there 
is the Marconi repors for the trans-At­
lantic steamers. This consists of about 
three hundred words dealing with sports, 
big events of the day and stock market 
doings. It is sent wireless to ships on 
the ocean and published there.
ORDER OF PRECEDENCF 
The “E. O. S.” is sent only when some­
thing extraordinary happens. This ser­
vice was used when the death of J. Pier- 
pont Morgan was reported.
advance matter 
Advance matter is sent out to all offices
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
ja ^ ^
as necessary to the welfare of the state.” , , , tvt










progressive agriculture, something of 
which England is in great need. If by 
this means the food supply can be in­
creased and improved an important step 
will have been taken. It is interesting 
to observe that young Vincent Aster, 
heir to many American millions, has been 
moved by a similar purpose. When gen­
tlemen of talent, high position and abun- 
dent means dedicate themselves to help­
ing agriculture the cause should have 
notable impetus.
A Pittsburg inventor has perfected a 
bullet which carries a quantity of nar­
cotic. When a man is wounded he is 
“put to sleep’’ and goes to the hospital 
without suffering, and if killed death is 
painless. A fleeing burglar may be shot, 
made insensible and captured, and all 
the policeman has to do is to call an 
ambulance and have the criminal “taken 
in.” Whether the claims of the inventor 
can be substantiated is not known. No 
soldier or burglar has presented himself 
to be shot for a test.
York office. There is a heavy penalty if 
the release prdee is violated and the news 
pnbilsh beforehand, and it is seldom that 
the order is Violated.
A fascinating game 
Men who have worked at the news­
paper business and who leave it for a 
time usually get back “in the game” be­
cause there is something fascinating a- 
bout it. Time and time instances have 
occurred where men leave the work for 
a short time only to return again later. 
covering the field 
There are bureaus all over the world 
and correspondents in almost every city 
and town in America . The Associated 
Press exchanges news with the leading 
bureaus in Europe. As an example of 
the time it takes for news to travel over 
the Associated Press wires, the death of 
King Edv/ard of England. In six min­
utes and ten seconds the news was in 
San Francisco. ^
Rates $2.00 per Day
HEAD OFFCE:





DOC K AT VI CTO R1 A.
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A tribute should bepaid to the troops 
that were stationed at Sidney encamp­
ment the past week for the very gentle­
manly way they conducted themselves. 
As a rule witli such a large body of men 
together it ^ impossible for all to go 
through theif social routine as easily and 
smpothly'^as this entire body of troops 
did. It was remarked by a great many 
V ^ a fine body of men '^ they
were and we can only hope to see them 
every year in the future.
BRANCHES: 
Victoria, B. C, 



















There are at present 850 members of 
the Associated Press, contributing an an 
nual revenue of about $3,000,000. It has 
its own leased wires, 22,000 miles in the 
day and 28,000 miles at night, for which 
it pays $2 a mile a month for the day and 
$1 a mile a month for the night. Daily 
these wires give forth about 50,000 
words, or thirty-five columns in the or­
dinary newspaper.
The Associated Press is not a profit 
making enterprise. The members pay so 
much jfor service according to population 
and for the cost of the operators, Then 
there is a general 'expense account for 
current expenses and also an added ex­
pense if any emergency service is furn­
ished. This last named service is given 
when something unforseen happens, as a 
tornrdo, flood or war.
OTHER PRESS SERVICES.
' There are three other press services, 
the United Press, which chai'ges so much 
a word for the service and no assess­
ments; the National News service and 
Hearst; service. The New York Sun has 
a service of its own in the metropolis, 
and is the only paper besides the Evening 
Journal that does not have the Associat­
ed Press wires,
POUR DIVISIONS.
There are four divisions, the eastern, 
central, western rind southern divisions, 
The Albany bureau comes under the 
head of the eastern division, There is 
nlRO n bureau at Washington that luind- 
les nothing but the work of the president 
land the national capital. There are four 
departments in the New York office, the 
news department, where all matter con-
Comedian, from Liverpool ...... July 4
Talthybius, from Liverpool ....July i>
Celtic King, from New York... .July 17 
Tacoma Maru, from Orient ....July 10
Monteagle, from Orient ........ .July 15
Awa M»ru, .from Orient ........ July 16
Makura, from Australia ........July 22
Ferd Laeisz^ from Hamburg ...July 22 
Empress of Japan, from Orient.July 23 
Panama Maru, from Orient ....July24
Candidate, from Liverpool ......July25
Sado Maru, from Orient ........July 30
Bellerophon, from Orient ......Aug. 2
Empress of Russia, from Orient.Aug. 3 
Seattle Maru, from Orient ....Aug, 7
Yokohama Maru, from Orient..Aug. 13 
Crown of Castille, from L’pool.Aug. 16 
Lord Lonsdale, from Europe ..Aug. 16
Niagara, from Australia ..........Aug. 19
Empress of India, from Orient.Aug. 20 
Mexico Maru, from Orient ....Aug, 21
Vestalia, from London ........Aug. 23
Sanukl Maru, from Orient ....Aug. 27
Cyclops, from Orient .................Aug. 30
Empress of Asia, from Llverp’l.Aug. 30 
Chicago Maru, from Orient... .Sept. 4 
ShUlzuoka Maru, from Orient,.Sept. 10 
Canada Maru, from Orient ...Sept, 18 
Statesman, from Liverpool ...,Sopt. 20 
A.1ax, from Orient .............June 28
Antiloehus, from Orient ......Sept. 26
Den of Ruth von, from Europe.. Oct. 3 
aionlognn; from Europe ..... .Oet. 81
Don of Orombio, from Europe. .Nov. 28
To Sail. ■
Shldzuoka Maru, for Orient ....July I 
Mnraivia, for Australia ......... July 9
Canmlii Maru, for Orient ...........J uly 8
Koemun, for Orient ............July 9
Saxonia, for Orient ,...,....... ,J uly 35
Empress of India, for Orient ..July 2 
Tacoma Maru, for Orient ..... .July 22
Montcagle, I'ol' Orient .....Tuly 23
Empress of Japan, fur Orient.. ..luly 80 
Pananat Maru, for Orient ,, ....Aug.
Miikura, for Australia......... .....Aug.
Taltliyblus, for Orient .......... Aug.
Ford T.aoisz, for Orient ........Aug.
Teleohone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
And so provide for your family or for your business 
commitments in the event of your death. Remember 
those lots yet unpaid for. Lay up a competence for 
your middle age, or declining years, by means of an 
endowment policy. Rates low. All results guaranteed
"in
' NOTICE
Any peraonnl, local or social nows 
items sent to the Reviow oifico for pul> 
licotion will be appreciated by the editor, 
No peraonnl letters will be published 
unless the writcr^B name accompanies 
them.
:: Sole Agents for Vancouver Island ^
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
| C0MPANY,L1M1TED.'
i ; 624 Fort St . Victoria. ' I I
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Gold
For Ladies
We would like you to call and 
see our line which includes many 
designs which cannot be seen else­
where.
Bracelets, solid gold $11.75 to $170
3ar Pins, plain or engraved
$4.00 to $9.50
Bar Pins, stone set $6.00 to $90.00 
Pearl Brooches - $3.50 to $50.00
Pearl Necklets - $10.75 to $155.00 
Mesh Ba^s - - $5.00 to $76.00
Beauty Pins - - - 75c to $2.75
We put these up nicely in silk 





Miss Elliott returned from Victoria on 
Wednesday eveaiing.
Mr. R. Crawford was in Sidney last 
Sunday visiting his Sister.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Norris and family 
spent Tuesday at Cowichan.
(At the sign of the four dials) 









Several very pretty steam yachts were 
anchored off Sidney last Sunday.
Mr. B. Limmax and Mr. E. Casey, of 




is figuring on a trip
in nparLadysmith
future.
Miss Muriel Tester visited her sister 
Lillian, of St. Ann’s Academy, Victoria, 
the past week.
Canadian Southern Lumber Company’s 
plant resume operations after being shut 
down the past v/eek.
Last Friday morning a salmon weigh­
ing 60 pounds was caught just off Sidney 
by Bill Tom, an Indian fisherman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gehrke, son Georgia 
and daughter Hattie, left Tuesday for 
Washington where they will visit friends.
E. Norman Senior, the popular reporter 
for the Victoria Times, was in town 
Monday on military work for the Times.
Miss Ollie Norris returned to her home 
at North Saanich Monday evening after 
spending the week with Miss Eileen 
Elliott.
Miss Lillian Tester, of St. Ann’s Acad­
emy, Victoria, is spending the summer 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. N. Tester.
There is a rumor about that the land 
on which the camp was located might be 
purchased to establish a permanent mil 
itary academy
The many frierids of Mr. Lait will be 
pleased to hear that his ankle is better, 
Mr. Lait sprained his ankle playing la­
crosse a week ago.
Mrs. Fimley, is 
Nanaimo.
visiting her sister in
Major Gardiner, assistant director of 
the sham battle, sprained his knee Sat­
urday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church gave a strawberry and ice cream 
festival last Thursday and Friday even­
ings on the lawn of the parsonage, which 
proved a social and financial success.
J. W. Reeves, connected with theWest- 
eiy Dominion Land Co., of Victoria, was 
in town Friday looking after the interests 
of his firm. While here he and Mr. E. 
F. Templin, of Pender Island, made a 
trip to Bare island. They returned with 
quite a variety of eggs from there.
The Guild of St. Andrew’s church held 
a strawberry fete on the grounds of Mr. 
C. C. Cochran last Saturday afternoon 
and proved very successful. The ladies 
of the Guild were kept very busy from 4 
until after 10 o’clock. The receipts were 
over $80.
ad-
A Lost Inspiration 
From phase to phase the world’s 
vancement passes,
Old custom left, old manners void and 
blank;
There was a time when boys and lads 
and lasses
Were spur’d to virtue by the power ot 
spank.
This ancient aid to rectitude and knowl­
edge
Has been neglected in our age of doubt 
The rod is spared in home and school and 
college.




Houses inside and out. 






In those good days of flagellating glory, 
When backward scholars backwardly 
were stirred.
Men learned to reason posteriori;




London Guarantee and Accident Co. 
Limited.
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Colonial Investment and Loan Co. 
Reliance Loan andJSavings Co., and 
General Agents for B. C. of 
The Guardian Assurance Company, 
Ltd,I and Law, Union and Rock In­
surance Company, Ltd.
Notary Public for British Columbia.






[Bred by Jas. Hamilton Drumburle, Ayr­
shire, Scotland.
BRE-Baron of Buchlyvie, (No. 11263)
DAM Elsie Royal (Vol. XXIX) by Mon 
travc Mac, (No. 9958)
^ill stand for service at the Prairie Hotel 
ilableti, Saanichton, from Thursday noon 
I ill Friday morning, and will not go to 
noy as previouBly advertised. For 
^)ariiciilara apply to Jas. Higgam, care of 
ilric Hotel, Saanichton.
TcraiB $5 at Uinc of service and $20 
[when iharc proves in foal
Mr. and Mrs. IE. Wilkinson are the 
happy parents of a daughter; which ar­
rived June 27. Both mother and daught­
er are doing nicely.
Next Saturday, July 5, a strawberry 
fete will be held in the field adjoining 
Holy Trinity church on the East Road, 
between the hours of 4 and 7 o’clock.
F. B. Casey, of North Saanich, a very 
brilliant young engineer, was in town 
Sunday. Mr. Casey laid put the site for 
the town of Prinqe Rupert under the em­
ploy of the G, T. P., and is considered 
one of the brightest young engineers in 
Canada.
a
MANUFACTURED IN SIDNEY BY UNION
LABOR.
PERCY K. WINCH.
Registered Tuesday at Sidney Hotel, 
A. Laconesier, H. Shade, Geo. Duncan, 
R. W. Shaw, Mr, and Mrs. C. H. C. Payne 
Suzette Blackwood, Marjory Rome, and 
F. J. H. de Maceds of Victoria, L, Pas- 
brith, Vancouver B. C. and Edward 
Hoult of New Westminster, B. C.
F. J. Roach, acting manager of the 
Merchants bank, of Sidney, for the past 
three weeks, left Tuesday for Victoria to 
resume his position in the Merohanta 
bank there. While here Mr. Roach made 
a great many friends and will be missed 
in social circles also in athletics as he 
was one of the crack players of the ball 
team. ■ '■ ■ ■'
It is not common for sovereigns to 
ride m street cars. But the late King 
George of Greece, an excellent and kind­
ly mpnarch, did not think it below his 
dignity, Tlie gossipor of the Philadelph­
ia Ledger relates this incident: "One 
does not often see a king any place, but 
a king in a street car it a genuine rarity. 
I saw the unfortunate king of Grrace in 
an ordinary car in Athens. He appear­
ed moat democratic. \ was told by a 
Greek merchant whom I had known in 
.Bombay that the King quite frequently 
rode In a public car. The day I saw him 
ho was on his way down to a little sea­
shore resort, and not so far from tho fa. 
mous Salnmis, where, yon recall, qnlte a 
siia fight once occurred.”
The first automobile chapel evey con­
structed in this country is’ being used 
by the Catholic Church Extension So­
ciety in the sections of the southwest 
where the members of the church are 
too widely scattered to Have station­
ary churches or chapels. It penetrates 
regioru^ which railroads do not reach. 
Starting from Brownsville, Tex., the 
traveling chapel, in charge of two 
priests, will work its way along the 
Rio Grande, westward through the 
state.
The equipment includes all the usual 
essentials for carrying out the rites 
of the Catholic church in regular form 
and with appropriate solemnity. '3?he 
folding-door construction of the sides 
of the car and the Ingeniously installed 
drop platform double the floor space 
when services are being held. In the 
center oC the extension platform is a 
handsome combination altar and vest­
ment cabinet, " With its ornamental 
brass accessories. Along the outer 
edge of tho platform are fitted de- 
mountahlo brass standards, with 
heavy silk-cord guards. In tho oc- 
closlastical equipment are included a 
folding confessional, a folding organ, 
and n, folding rack fitted with large 
tubular bolls to call tho worshipers to 
sorvlco. When tho altar Is not in uso 
it is pushed to tho extreme roar and 
tho space in front Is used by the 
pi'loats as living quartors.
The general dimonslonH of tho car 
aro!-—Length over all, 21 ft,: width, G% 
ft,; bolght from the ground, ll% ft. 
On the top of tho machine Is carried 
a 20 by GO-ft, gablo-roof khaki tont, 
wlileb is erected with the automobile 
cbnpol Inside, at one end, when shel­
ter from rain or from tho hoot of tho 
sun Is roquirod, The sides and back 
of tlie car contain eight artIstlcally 
executed stained-glass windows.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^^ >6» ^ ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ 0
FOR SALE
Two Thousand Feet Wooden Water Pipe. 
Can be seen at the new Sanatarium.
Apply
DUFFUS & BRYSON
Mabcl had gone to the. .art exhibit. 
Not tlmt she carcxlfor pictures but every 
ono wont.
A friend saw her and told another 
^Icnd, Friend Nuihber Two met licr’a 
few days later,
“Why, hello Mabel I'm awfully glad to 








AGENTS FOR B. C. AND ALBERTA.
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CONTRACTOR, PLASTERING 
AN D BRIC K WO RK
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
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WESTMINSTER CHAMPIONS WIN 
FROM VANCOUVER
Before about 5,000 people, as big a 
crowd as ever attended a sporting at­
traction in Victoria, the New West­
minster champions and the Vancouver 
aspirants battled it out to the bitter 
end in a struggle of Homeric propor­
tions at Oak Bay park on Saturday, 
June 28, the title-holders winning by 
the narrow margin of one goal, after a 
too free display of “belligerence” in 
the last quarter had resulted in two 
of the Vancouver men going to the 
fence together. Score 5 to 4. The game 
was the sixth in the 1913 series for the 
"Mintb cup, emblematic of the lacrosse 
championship of the world, and, by 
winning, the Royals established them­
selves in a clear lead of four games, 
and made it a matter of extreme diffi­
culty for the challengers to overtake 
them. '
Premier Faces Ball 
The presence of Sir Richard Mc­
Bride, premier of British Columbia, and 
party, lent distinction to the occasion 
of the first professional league match 
in Victoria. Amid an uproar of
held their own. The checking was 
always very close, but there was no 
undue roughness outside of the trouble 
in the last session.
Johnson Made Good 
The exhibition given by “Boss” 
Johnson in goal was quite sufficient to 
bear out all predictions that he would 
make good. Johnson was one of the 
big factors in the “come back” of the 
Jones aggregation. He turned aside 
numerous wicked shots and at all 
times carried himself with the same 
cool daring an*d keen judgment as his 
famous rival, “Bun” Clarke.
The work of H. Gifford was one of 
the features^ of the game. C. Spring 
was also particularly effective, and W 
Turnbull was another outstanding man 
on the Westminster team. Ions had 
Len Turnbull :,b^!^en,! to a standstill, 
and “Sibby” %ch&ls'played real, good 
lacrosse. ThQ^greajt;' ‘“Newsy” La- 
londe was, ofalways on the 
job, and so was “Nick” Carter.
Carter. Opens Scoring 
Nick Carter opened the scoring in 
the first quarter after Clarke hac 









Pickering ...........................   T. Rennie
2nd Defence.
Pringle ...................................   G. Rennie
3rd Defence. /
Godfrey ................................... .\ H. Gifford
Centre.
Wtest ................................   Feeney
3rd Home
Murray ............................. . W. Turnbull
2nd Home.
Nichols .............................  Wintemute
1st Home.
Carter  ............... .......................... C. Spring
Outside.
Lalonde ........... ...................  L. Turnbull
Inside.




THE STANELAND COMPANY, Ltd.
FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
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cheers. Sir Richard faced off the ball took . a pass from West and dropped 
shortly after 3 o’clock and the game the ball over Clarke’s head. West- 
was on. For three-quarters it was as minster retorted by going right in
fine an exhibition of skill and plucky from the face-off, and scoring in fifteen
determination as the most sanguine of seconds. G. Spring being responsible 
the spectators could have looked for, Len Turnbull finished the scoring in 
but it was marred by an incipieiit riot the period with a neat backhand shot
on the side lines in the final period, a minute later. Pat Feeney took the
which necessitated the services of the first penalty. for using the wood on 
police; and the disruption of the Van- Carter.
; couver team by the loss at the i one in the second quarter, after pro- 
llime of Ions and Griffiths. Up to that longed pressing, the Vancouvers man­
time the issue straddled the fence, so aged to equalize the count, Lalonde 
to speak, and there was telling on shooUng from a pass by West. It was 
‘ which side it was going to fall. But a long shot from a difficult angle.
when Ions and Griffiths were benched “Bones” Allen followed the good ex- 
: for slashing, the weakened Terminal j ample by rattling one against the 
team found it impossible to check the strings eight seconds later, putting 
‘ fierce onslaughts of the champions, Vancouver in the lead. But this was 
and, after repeated vain attempts, the fiot the'last. The tide of attack sv/ept
in the win- up to the other end ot the field, and for
, ning goal. some minutes “Boss” Johnson had a
Timer Punches Player j strenuous time. He picked off wicked
The riot on the side had some rela- j shots from the Turnbull brothers, but 
tion - to the banishment of Ions and ^as unable to block a third trom Bill 
Griffiths but its cause was directly Turnbull, and again the score stood 
traceable to the pugilistic tendencies heyel.^ ; ^
of one of the timekeepers, McMurphy, About this time fortune smiled on 
of New Westminster. Griffiths, who Vancouver. For holding Carter, “Bun 
had received a ten minute 'pena,lty, Clarke got a five-minute penalty, the 
was sitting Close to McMurphy, and first in^; two years for him; and with 
: w Ions, who had only received five the great goal-tender bf£, the Vancou 
^minutes, tried to sneak a half-minute vers were able to go into the lead
or so, McMurphy yelled to liim to again, “Newsy” Lalonde scoring on a
come back, Griffiths jogged McMur- pass from Nichols. Marshall was in 
phy with his stick, insinuating that he goal in place of Clarke 
should keep quiet. This was a repre- The third quarter was fast and ex- 
hensible action on Griffith^’ part, no citing, but there was only one score
; doubt, but McMurphy’s . method of re- Both teams were going at top speed
taliati^^^ of all proportion to “vith no apparent superiority in either,
the provocation. He rose in his seat, “nd the lacrosse was prettier than has
and, leaning over from behind,' began Lver been seen here. Georp ^Rennie 
to pummel the player about the head, made a grand run in close^ o 
' Immediately the spectators swarmed and passed to Bill Turnbu or _
/ about the scene, the game stopped, looked like an easy goal, 
and some of the players come in to missed tho ®
see what was going on. spirited exchange, and C.
Thermo was quite a little melee in pulled Westminster level, 
progress before it was quite clear to Johnson With a bullet-llUe aio 
any but the principals just what had a distance out. The score now stood 
: happened. By dint of much Shoving 4 all. dose
and threats the police managed to get The struggle grew even ^
the crowd back, the belligerents were and bitter than It had been n 
separated, and peace restored. Ions previous session,
to the bench to finish able to get the edge until ™
out his time, and on its expiration he Indiscretion on the part of Grimt^
had no more than got back on tho and Ions broke up the Vaneemver 11^. 
fiold before ho and C. Spring had ala Spring banged In the final goai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
Manufacturers of all kinds of
il
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
to
run-in and hit each other over the 
face with their sticks. They were 
banished for five minutes, meaning the 
remainder of the game.
Vancouver Improvod 
■yirhllo their team rernidnod intact, 
the Vancouver twelve played 
lacroaso than they over have this sea 
son. Tliolr passing was cleaner, and 
their work in every department more 
effective than has been tlie case in 
the past. After a rather loose start, 
which ga.ve the Salmonbcllies the ap­
pearance of the
c
when the' ensulng mix-up was at its
height.
Summary.
Referee, Bob i:>cwar: .Imlge^ ot play,
Fred Cullln; game timers, 'C. Young
(Vancouvor), D. Gilchrist (Westmln- 
L ' 1 rter)! ponaiiy tlmorH, V. Russell (Van- 
betterMcMurphy (Westminster); 
goal urnplrc.s, Frank Patrick (Wost- 
mlnHtor), J. Mahoney (Vancouver).^ 
Goals—First quarter, Uartor (Van­
couver), O.liR G. Spring (Westminster), 
,ir>; T.en Turnbull (Westminster), 1.00, 
.Second quarter: Lalonde (Vancouver), 
7,10; Allan (Vancouver). .08: W. Turn* 
(Westminster), 3.10; Lalonde
stronger Bide In «.I0, Thlrrl quarter, 0.
Ih'Hi. quarter, the bailengerR »niumvcd j CWuHttolnatov), 5.15. Fourth
wmiderfullv. and wore playing grand | quarter: G. Spring (Westminster),
10.00, 'v t ".'.A''.
'PcnalllCH— First quarter; Feeney 
(Westminster), !) min. Second quavtor. 
Clarke (Wostmlnstor), 5 min.; Allen
We are just Completing improvements 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash 
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria, 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
your
Mills and Yards at
iho flmo of their diHablc 
mont. Taking tbe game ail llic way 
through, tho Tloyals parhgpH Hhowed 
apooil in going In on goal avIUi 
the ball, and covering uP il"dr own
other rcHpeetH the Vancouv(M'B ouBlly
B,
(Vancouvor), ri min, Third quartor: 
None. Fourth qunrtort GrlfiUh (Van-, 
couver). 10 min,: lonw (Vancouver), ii 
min.; 0. Spring (WoHtmlnHtor), K min.; 
lonH (Vancouver), 5 niln.
Head Office: Victoria, B. C.
-i'
•> . - ■ .. i 'l .1 ■ i'',;
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ESTAU RANT
berquist block 
^hort Orders. Meals at all 
hours. White help.
Special Rates by the Week
MOTOR ShIRITS AND OTHER 
CHEAP FUELS.
21 Meals $5.00.
I J. Niven Brown
Gai’penter and Bnilder
deep cove Sidney P. O.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Addrcus, “ Mack.”
Sidney - - * B.C.
i.A,
BOOT AND SHOE 
REPAIRING
Jeacon Avenue Sidney B. C, Near the 
New Bank Building 
Lowest prices compatible with good j to the
An Interesting feature of a recent 
trial of a suit in Chicago against one 
of the Standard Oil subsidiaries was 
some testimony given by the general 
superintendent of the refineries of that 
company as to the rapid increase in 
the use of motor spirits, the new and 
cheaper product obtained from petro­
leum as a substitute for gasoline, 
its use being especially recommended 
for motor trucks. This superintend­
ent informed a correspondent of The 
Wall Street Journal that, since last 
February, when the company first be­
gan to make motor spirit on a com­
mercial. scale, the sales of it have 
reached 1,000,000 gaiions in one month, 
this month being April. Orders had 
come in from all over the United 
States. In Northwestern Canada a 
single landowner had ordered two rail­
road tank loads..
Motor spirits sells for three ceiits 
less than gasoline. The wholesale 
price • in Chicago is 12 cents per gal­
lon. It is claimed for it that, in 
actual efficiency, it is better than gaso­
line by about 20 per cent. A car may 
™ j be started more easily when run by
it, especially in cold weather. It pro­
duces more power than gasoline, and 
there is a saving in the price of about 
25 per cent. Objections have, how­
ever, been found to the odor. F. C. 
Crenshaw, who is connected with a 
large producing firm as general man­
ager of its sales department, has 
written an interesting statement as 
process used in producing
mobile Topics, that kerosene is “al­
most, if not quite, impracticable under 
the limitations of present designs in 
carbureters.” At the same time, men 
are found who declare that they have 
been running cars on mixtures of gaso­
line and kerosene, while using only 
standard types of carbureters. New 
designs of carbureters especially 
adapted to kerosene are heard from, 
but thus far “almost without excep­
tion such devices are not on the mar­
ket.” While some of these may soon 
be put out in commercial form, many 
designs are known to have been 
failures; “the trail is strewn with 
remnants of kerosene handling appli­
ances that have come to naught.”
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contifact for Labor and Goods.
22 S&l©s &riQ purcnftscs*
A.®
MUSHROOM-POSSON TESTS
UNRELIABLE. SIDNEY, B. C.
rork and best material. W© employ 
Ikiiled help and warrant satisfaction.
jook For the Red Boot Sign





Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY - • • B.C.
LAND ACT
FORM OF NOTICE
motor spirits, which is printed in The 
Automobile:—
“Motor spirit is made from what was 
formerly known as fuel oil. It is ex­
tracted by the process of pressure dis­
tillation. Under this process it is
possible to secure about as many gal­
lons of motor spirit from a given 
amount of crude run as now are pb 
tained of gasoline. Thus the total 
production of fuel suitable for gaso­
line engines ’ can .be practically 
doubled. Of course this takes time. 
The process requires an extremely ex­
pensive plant installation- several
times as expensive as is necessary in 
the ordinary refining process.
“Motor spirit could be refined fur­
ther, deodorized, and a product could 
be obtained therefrom that would be 
identical in every way with gasoline; 
but to do this would bring up the cost 
of the prpdubt to the present price of 
gasoline. This would accomplish no 
good purpose. The odor, while pun­
gent, is not necessarily disagreeable;
it is simply a distinctive odor that is 
noticeable only when handling the 
liquid. The exhaust from an engine 
Is not offensive as is the exhaust fi*om 
gasoline. You can ride In an auto 
mobile using motor spirit and not de 
tect it. The color is of but little 
moment. We have learned to expect 
gasoline to be water white. The fact 
that the new fuel is slightly yellow 
has no bearing on Its efficiency for 
power 'puri)Oses, any more than if it 
wore green or blue. There are other 
disadvantages In further refining this 
product.
“There are certain Inherent proper- 
ilOB In motor spirit that are desirable 
for power purposes that would bo
As far as the general public is con 
cerned “toadstool” stands for the poi­
sonous and “mushroom” for the edible 
varieties of the fleshy, umbrella­
shaped fungus, and . the popular mind 
always seeks some test by means of 
which the toadstool may be distin­
guished from the mushroom. So far 
as is known, however, there is not a 
single test, short of chemical analysis, 
which will give results of any value 
whatsoever, according to a circular 
sent out by the University of Cali­
fornia.
The “silver test,” which consists of 
placing a silver spoon or coin with the 
toadstools while cooking, is the most 
prevalent. The popular idea is that, 
if the silver blackens, the toadstool is 
poisonous. This is absolutely unreli­
able because there are both poisonous 
and nonpoisonous species which act 
alike on silver. Another idea is That 
if the outer or upper skin of the top of 
the toadstool peels off readily it is 
edible, while, in actual fact, some 
poisonous species will also peel, and 
certain edible species will not peel.
All toadstools or mushrooms should 
be avoided in the young or “button” 
stage, as, at this time, it is impossible 
to determine, except after long experi­
ence, some poisonous from some ed­
ible species. It is also wise to avoid 
all species with gills, white spores, a 
ring, and a bulblike base, as the most 
poisonous species are in this group. 
Those having the cap thin in compari­
son with the gills, especially if they 
are bright-coloured, and all toadstools 
which are not strictly fresh, since de 
cay sometimes greatly increases 




i am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
For all kinds of Men’s Furnishings, Dress Shirts, 
Working Shirts, WToollen, Cotton and Silk Socks,
Soft Collars, Wash Ties, and the prices.






DISTRICT OF SAANICH ^
i TAKF/NOTICE that ROBERT GREIG 
KENNEDY, of Saanich, in the Province 
bf British Oilumbia, a Civil Engineer, 
IlntendB to apply for permission to lease 
Ithe following deacribecl land: ^
j Commencing at a post planted^on the 
Inorthweat corner of Lot Eight (8), of 
[Block Seventy-three (73), as shown upon
The weight of foot passengers used 
in the calculations, of stresses in 
metal bridges is generally exaggerated j 
and does not correspond to any reality, 
according to a bridge engineer. Special | 
works on the subject require from 92 
to 112 lb. per square foot, but a weight 
of 92 lb. per square foot corresponds 
to a density of approximately two per­
sons to every three square feet. The 
individuals composing a crowd so | 
dense as this would be squeezed to- 
gethor in such a way as to prevent
any movoment.
In attempting to roach an idea of 1 




scH u»i. — a number of photographs
taken out In refining, principally thoLYssumlng the average weight
. ... ...Ul,.!, .vinlrA IllA _______ _ l» I-UacA OVOWdS tO VJO luOlbi,
Estimates furnished.
la plan of Sections Seventeen J17) and
Bic“ ...... ~ ■“Eighteen (18), Range Three (3) WesL 
North Saanich, deposited in the Land 
Registry office at the City of Victona, in 
the Province of British Co umbia, and 
numbered 1151; thence southwestorly at 
right angles to the shore line ten chains; 
thence southeasterly two hundred feet 
parallel to the said shore line; thence 
northeiiaterly to the southwest corner 
post of Lot i'’lve (.5) showib on the said 
plan; thence northwesterly following the 
said shore line to the point of commence­
ment mid containing three acres more or 
less.''" ■"
Dated the ninth day of May, A.D.,1013.
R.G. KENNEDY.
W. F. U. COPMMAN, Name of Applicant 
212 Jones Bldg., Victoria.
low boiling points, which make the 
starting of the car easy, £ov It is a fact 
that In cold weather a car can bo 
started more easily with this fuel than 
with gnsollno. There is also more 
power In It than there Is in gasoline, 
and furthor refining would destroy this 
advantage, so that there la ovorything 
to bo lost and nothing gained In seek­
ing a product that would look a little 
prettier and smell a little sweeter. As 
la the ease with gasoline, It Is doslr 
aVfio to use h. ehamols filter for filling 
to avoid the presence of moisture.”
Motor periodicals continue to dls 
CUBS various phases of tho cheaper 
fuel queallori. TViat motor spirits «ilono 
will not meet present condHluns, with 
gasoline soiling so high, and with fur­
ther advances In iiicHpcct, fjcemo to 
vie regarded ns beyond question, Tho 
uso of kerosene is still under much 
dlHoUMsion. Some experimenters have 
become convinced, according to Auto-
persons In these crow s o bo IS ,  
tlie photasraphs Indleatod that the 
maximum load would not bo more 
than 30 lb. per square foot 
On these observations the designer 
In question bases his opinion that, with 
tlio usual factors of safety omployed, 
tho estimate of 92 lb. por square foot 
Is very excessive,
A PERFECT ANAGRAM.
Tl will be recalled that when Christ 
was brought before Pilate, the Romani 
governor (according to St. John’s ver­
dict of the story) asked him, “What 
Ih truth?”
In the Latin text of ibe Vulgate the 
question runs, "quid est verltaH?" Now, 
the answer Is found In the question It­
self, without adding or sublracllag a 
single letter. “Est vlr qul adesi,” the
rearrangement gives us, “It Is tho man 
! who Blands b'iifove you."
DEEP COVE, SAANICH INLET.
Launches for Hire and Sale. Row Boat# for Hire and Sale
All Kind# of Towing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House.
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CHURCH NEWS
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
July 6—Seventh Sunday after Trinity. 
11.00 a.m.-Morning Prayer, Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer—St. And­
rew’s
I expect, Isung in bed.”
His Honor: “Perhaps he is better 
lying in bed than lying here.”
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services;—
11 a.m. Berquist’8 small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Suaday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church.
. Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting 
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
of each month.
JAS. HICKS, Pastor.
Nangle: “I hear there was a dis­
turbance at th’ mectin’ last night.”
Flummery: “Ye heard wrong, thin:
I'or when M’Gowan hit th’ chairman in 
th’ eye we threw him out o’ th’ windy, 
ari’ that stopped all. trouble. Oh, no; 
everything was harmonyus ah’ quiet.”
A Chicago man was invited by a New 
York friend to call on him whenever he 
happened to be in that city.
‘.Don’t think of going to a hotel,” he
GANGES , NOTES.
The C. P. R. employees held their 
annual picnic at Ganges on Saturday, 
and though the weather was not all it 
might have been, everyone seemed
• e
ooid “but come to my house any
day or night, and you will always be 
welcome.”
Just for fun the next time the Chica­
go man was in New York he waited till
about half past two in the morning, and 
then went to his friend’s house.
“Does Mr. Brown live here he asked 
the sleepy maid who cameTo the door. 
“Yes” she said; “carry him in.”
A lacrosse match will be
happy, from the committeemen full of played Saturday at 6 p.m.,
responsibility to the stout gentleman
For the Manufacturer if he uses 
Electric Power—No Dirty Belts; ^ 
Whirring Shafts or Noisy Engines.
Sir:
iffy-
without a care in the world who, went 
to sleep in some one else’s buggy and 
refused to be roused when the owner 
thereof demanded his rights.
They came in the Princess Royal 
about seven hundred of them, young 
and old, husbands and wives, brothers 
and sisters and other people’s brothers 
and sisters, and they danced in th 
hall when it rained and the rest bf^ the 
time ran races and danced and played 
games to their hearts’ content. The 
excitement ended with a baseball 
match between the visitors and the 
local team, after which the' Royal’s 
whistle blew and all left after having 
' ; spent apparentlly a very enjoyable day 
Constable Mansell had an exciting 
’ tinie on Thursday when a stoker on 
“ the Queen City, having apparently sud 
• denly lost his reason, left the ship and 
. • ' took to the woods. The poor fellow, 
after being at largo^for twenty-four 
; hours was captured and taken to Vic 
toria, where he was placed under med­
ical supervision.
for the intermediate champ­
ionship on Sidney Athletic 
Grounds.
If you are interested in keeping ,, 
dows the costs of manufacturing 
see us for rates and full particul­
ars.
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, ^ - 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
A public meeting will be held 
in Berquist’s Hall on
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
SOUTH SALT SPRING.









As foretold in these columns before, 
Fulford Harbor, South Salt Spring, is 
coming rapidly into its own.
According to all present appear­
ances the hotel alluded to in a pre­
vious issue will soon materialize, the 
petition having been signed enthusi 
astlcally by practically all hands, the 
capital being assured, and notliing but 
the details remaining to be settled.
Moreover, Capt. Daniels is arranging 
a ferry system to connect with 
Saanich, which bids fair to become 
both popular and profitable, especl- 
. ally as punctuality Is to be the watch­
word. Arrangements are also being 
made to supply afternoon tea and light 
refreshments to all visitors to Fulford 
Harbor who desire them, scurlng a 
pleasant son. excursion, whether from 
Sidney or Deep Cove, with Fulford 
Harbor as the objective point, where 
tea and other commoditleB, Including 
fruits in season, will bo supplied at 
reasonable prleoa.
in other words, Fulford Harbor Is 
rapidly becoming a suburb of both 
Sidney and Victoria, thanks to the 
enorgotlo work of the local Develop- 
mont League,
Volunteer Fire Brigade
All interested are cordially 
invited to attend.
GORDON DIXON,
Secretary Board of Trade
We havq^ude arrangements whereby we have secured the efficient services 
of Mr. J. P. Simister, who is well and favorably known throughout the district as 
a first class dry goods merchant of high standing. Mr. Simister, you will find, 
will always have a well assorted stock of dry goods to show you at popular prices. 
He is opening this week a splendid showing of Straw Hats for Men, Women and 
Children in a very nice range of prices. A new assortment of Laces, Embioider- 
es and insertions. Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Hose, Children s Rompeis, 
Children’s Dresses, Etc. / .
pecial ermgs








A Cavifullan woman wanted to show 
her Chlnoao servant tho correct way 
to announce visitors, and ono after­
noon wont out to her front door, rang 
the boll, and made Ibo rniin usher hor 
into tho drawing-room.
Tho following tiftornoon the Ixdl 
rang and, not hearing him answer it, 
she wont to tho door herself. To her 
surprise ho was standing waiting out- 
frldO, "
“Why, sing, what' are you doing 
hero?” she asked,
“You foolOG mo yostorday. I foulce 
you to-day,” was bis reply.
ATTA SNIGH has 
made arrangements with 
the Canadian Southern 
Lumber Company to 
purchase the wood com­
ing over their conveyor 
?ill deliver it to any 
Sidney.
Children’s While Flannelette Sleeping 
Suits, just the thing to keep the little 
ones comfortable at night, from 1 to 6 
years . . . 60cTO$1.00
Children’s Nice Summer Dresses $1, 
$1.25, $1.85 and $2.00. These are beau­
tiful goods and we would like the pleas­
ure of showing them to you.
Children’s Rompers in a nice range of 
colors, up from . . . . ■ 75c
Bov’s Navy Cashmere Jerseys, a good 
wearing line for the boys, $1, 90c, 80c
Girl’s and Boy’s Swimming Suits. 
Now is the time for the healthy pastime
Indian Head Summer Suiting, a very 
durable cloth at per yard . . . 25c
Tapestry Table Covers, a full range 
and all sizes up from . . . $2.00
Crepe Kimona Cloth in pretty range 
of colors. Zyphers and Gingham Prints. 
Cream and Navy Serges.
We have many other lines which we 
would be very pleased to show you.
$l
LI
V At tho County Court. ■-Countud I ”1 
wish my vMont wan bore Instend of, as
Telephone 6
SIDNEY, B. C
I'm:
